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ABS'II].AC'f

Optirnizatiorr foraseptic processing was needed to enhance satisfy process rvhich prolxise the best perfornlance on
:uality,sitnultaneously with minimize nutrient Ioss. Aseptic processing was concerned to choose the best
combination of processing tirne (t) and ternperature (T). Several models for optirlization lrad been developed frorn
kinetic rnodels, i.e. Y. :14.84 +Xr+ 6.08(X?) for browning index development, Y.: 10.3 1 + Xr + 4.56 (Xr) for ascorbic
:cidloss, Yo=28.58+Xr + 10.77(Xr)andY,,:51.81+Xr + 18.37(X,)respectivelylorinactivationof pectinesterase
and L. plantarurn. X, is defined as log (t) and X, as -0.001(l/T).
Linear programm ing approach was used to optim ize that paranreters, based on goal lunction o l C,,: 25.14 + 2 Xt+
10.64 (Xr). There are observed five scenarios as optimization alternative. Resr"rlt oltlie advances analysis sl.row
rhatsecondscenario,wheretemperaturewasseton96"Candprocessingtirre 4.l second, ltresentedsatisfyresult
''r'ith small qLrality loss and limited ascorbic acid damaged.

I. INTITODUCTION

Aseptic processing is a continuous heating method based on high temlterature in thc short time process.
There are basically could be categorized by two groLlps process, i.e. Lrltra high temperatLrre (UIJT) for sterilization
and high telnperature short time (I'ITST) for pasteurization. The ntain advantages of those process is cn its
possibility to use higher temperatures process that rnade possible to minimize processing tirre (LLrnd, 1987). T,he
other advantages are described by Toledo and Chang (1990), especially the prodLrct could be better on quality,
more trusty and energy saving production. On the other side, several restriction rvould corre orr inrplenrentation on
rvide range product because of rnaterial characteristics should be flLrid basecl or pLrntpable. FILricl florv rnechanisnt
and characteristics was should be considered for deternrining the processing tirne, as weli as tentperatures and the
goal process.

Minimum time process was recomnlended to minimize destrr.rction of valuable contponent, but it was often lacli
time for destroying pathogenic or dangerous microorganisrn or other heat inactivation target of aseptic processing.
Therefore, optimization was needed for taking guarantee that it has been choserr the best combinatiorr of processing
time and temperatures for aseptic processing. Optirnization is a plocedure or ihe r.vay that developed to observecl
thebestchoiceforcertair.rtycase(Sidel andStone, 1983). LinearprograrnuriugisoneolfervpopLrlaroptirrizi.g
metlrod, but ii was rarely used on food processing problerr optimization especially related to the kinetics aspect.
Saguy (1988) proposed solne constraints to quality optimization in aseptic processing, bLtt it rvas still based on

-single parameter quality for Iow acid food. l'.r .ur. of high acid food, sr.,.h as pineapple juice, and not single
parameter qLrality, the optimization ntethod had not yet rvell developed. This paper: proposed t[e rnethod of
optirnization based on kinetics model and linear programnring in the case olasepticpr:gceisirig for pineapple jLrice.

II. TII EORBTICAL APPROACH

Aseptic processing that conducted for pineapple juice rvas typically high temperature short tinte (HTST) that
categorized as pasteurization. The pineapple.iuice qLrality rvas changed dLrring process, inclLrdecl its nutritiop,
appearance'microbiological andbiocherttical aspect. Browningindexisanimportantqr-ralityltlranreterthatipdicated
tnore dark when the I value increased. The quality lreasurenlent relatecl to the appearlance of pineapple juice,
especially color, could be expressed by browning index. The quality related to nutrition could te."pi.tr.d ty
ascorbic acid content. Because of its sensitive to heat damage, ascorbic acid rvas also used as indicator of
chemical-nutrition retention during heat processing. Lalge autoLlnt of ascorbic acid danrage shorvs that it had been
happened over process

Pectinesterase enzyme is very importance enzyrne due to cloudy c.liaracteristic of pirreapple juice. When it rvas
not inactive, the cloudiness of pineapple juice signil'icantly decreased or loss to be clearly t-i,iia."'rhis effect sSoLrlcl
be avoided, and heating process sucli as aseptic processing targeting this enzy6e to be ipactivated. priyanto

Proceeding of an lnternational Seminar on Organic Farnting and Suslaina bte Agriculture in The
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Optimization Method for Aseptic Processing of Pineapple Juice Based on l{inetic Dota .. (Gatot Priyanto)

(1997) had observed the kinetics rnodel of quality changes of pineapple juice during aseptic processing. According
his observation it is proved that browning index was increased during processing followed zeroth order kinetics
model, and ascorbic acid content was decreased followed second order model.

The first order model for browning index development could be expressed by equation ( I ), while decreasing of
ascorbic acid content could be expressed by equation (4). The rate ofquality change (k) had been successfully
expressed by Arrhenius approximation k:ko.exp.-EalRT. Then equation ( I ) and (4) could be developed to equation
(3) and (5) in linear lorm.

I:1"+k1 """"" (1)

log(l-1"):logk +logt ..(2)

log(l-1"):logk.-(E",/2,303R)(Tr)+logt... . . .(3)

c^-r :(c^.)'r +k.1..... (4)

Log {(Co" / C^) - I } : log k.o - log (Co")-' - (E,. /2,303R)(T ') + log t ...... .. . (5)

The goal of aseptic processing in orderto pasteurization rules is destroyed vegetative cells, microorganisur
and inactivation of enzyme, due to high acid product. L. plantarum was determined as indicator heating process

ftrget,aswell asinactivationofpectiesterase. Bothinactivationwashasdescribedbyfirstordermodel,wherein
hnear model with rate olquality change (k) could be presented as equation (6) and (7) below.

Log{log(P./P)}=log(ko"/2,303)-(Ei,/2,303R)(Tr)+logt... . (6)

Log {log (N",n'i)} : log (k,," /2,303) - (E", /2,303R)(T r) + log t ... . (1)

Linear programming is usually used for optimizing production or selling product in order to obtain optimum
profit. Saguy (i983) had promoted to implement this method in the food processing, although several researcher
had used it several years before it. Some constraints had also published in case ofaseptic processing at nonacid
food (Saguy, 1988). There are three important component concerning optirnization by linear programrning procedures,

i-e. decision variable, constraints factor and objective function. Optimal alternative is then defined as a feasible
specification for decision variable that submit the best result for objective function. Standard format equation for
objective function, decision variable, and constraint factor are describes by Asri and Widayat (1986).

III. METHODOLOGY

Optinrization method for aseptic processing op pineapple juice based on kinetic data and linear programming
was developed basically in three step procedures, i.e. data collection, rnodel development, and optimization. Optimurn
solution was observed in order to obtain representative processing tirre and temperature for aseptic processing of
pineapple juice.

l- Data collection

Data was collected from literature as secondary data, especially kinetics data of quality changes for pineapple
juice during aseptic processing, Priyanto (1991) had observed significantly data in kinetics of quality change,
which was browning index development and ascorbic acid loss represented for color and nutrition-chernical aspect
of pineapple juice during aseptic processing. Kinetic data for L.plantarunt inactivation was taken fron Saguy and
Karel ( 1980) and Nikdel et al. (1993).

', Model Development

Kinetics data was used, analyzed and interpreted by approxirnation rnethod as describe by Sweirrbourne ( 197 I )
andBoekel (1996). Thekineticsparameters,kandE"orzvalue,aretabulated.Someoftheuraredirectlyusedon
standard kinetics model, but the other one need to transfer with several adjustmerrt on specified rnodels for
optimizing. The models are modified to be relevance with linear programming procedures. There are four steps from
kinetic model to be modified on representative model for optimization using linear prograrnming, i.e.:

a Perform kinetic model of qLrality changes of pineapple juice during aseptic processing
b. Transfer kinetic modelto be in linear form or linear equation.
c- Rearrangement variable or factor and redefined some variables or factor
d. Perform model in simple equation that contains only two variables (X, and Xr)

Proceeding of an lntemational Seminar on Organic Farming and Sustainable Agriculture in The
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o ) 1ilrg
i, (i)

SCOI t) lc ac lcl

n, (c)
lnao. i'-estetasex

P, (p)
nac. L-piantnn

N, (n)

I X X,:logt
x2: -lor (1.r)

X,:logt
X2:-103(T-r)

X
X

=lo;t
= _ I0r (T-r)

X,:loet
X":-l0r(f-r)

2. Y Y,= log{(l/1")-l} Y.:log(Cno/Cn -1) Y,,: Ioeilog( P"/P)l = Ioel loe(N^iN)

-l- W, = log(k,"il") !V": log(l<.o.Cno) W,, - log(k,,"/2,303) W,,: log(k,,o/2,303)

4. E Ei : l0rE,/(2303R) E": l0rE""i(2,303R) t-r = I 0-r Il ,r,/(2.i 0l R ) ll,, = I 0-rJ1.,,,/(2,30311)

NbfEb:"* Vai [613 8effri8f8nfl'8u! 8t13lfq,,"itrYrtlirtd ffi Ll3l3l''- -"i; A'J?f,j lYff il
)n,oI pectrnesterase
OI lleclilreqlerrcc* * *) inactivation af L.plantarunt

Y,=W' +X,+E,X, ..... ... (g)Y":W"*X,*E"X2..... 
(9)

]o:%*x,+EXz ........ ........ ..(r0)
\:w"+x,+E,X, .. ... ..(ri)

The above equation should be validated by kinetic data parameters submitteci on l'abie 2 below (priyanto,1997) and it could be arranged the proposed nioiel as described o,r tubl. 2 berorv. Tl.re proposed rrrodel tells us inlinear fonn the effect of tirne and temperatures during aseptic processing of pineapple jLrice .

Table 2' I(inetic data paranreters for optirrrization of pineapple juice aseptic processing

lt ltta ro po se" m od e m e vef o p ea--
ValLre

mg/100 mL

lvatlon
L.Plantarum * *

*)datafiom Priyanto (1997),** datafrom sagLryand l(ar.el(lgg0) arrcl Nil<del et a/. (1g93)
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3. Optirnization

. Linear prograrnming was usecl to optimize pineapple juice aseptic processing. optirrization rvas condr:c:e: ::cbserved the optirnurri processirrg l ime and tenlperatul'e. Valiable of X,'ancl X, rvi represented lactor, r.espec::,, : .

lor processing time and Iernperature in the optinrization anrriy,5i5. DJtcrnrinl,',;;1";; 
".,:i.tl.. i, t5e first s:e: ::Optimization. The second step is construct the constraint lactor or constrairris,1roa.ri.f,',,l"". rr,'ir';;;.= ,ceveloped lrom simple model thattransferred fi'om l<inetics moclel, by consiciering sterilizatio' effect neede: .::processing and tolerable quality changes of pineapple juice dLrring aseptic p, or.rri"ng. The lhird step is develc:::

and determ ined the objective function, and used it ior analyzing thJ critical po int lrouiany sce nar.ios or cornb in a:i : :.ofvariables could be operated on aseptic processing orpi".ulpt.lLrice. The )ast step isiranslerred the value fro:optimization analysis to real value condition of the process. 
^ '

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Kinetics model as stated on the theoretical approach that basically representecl by zero, fir.st, and second orderrrodels would be transferred to linear model as equation (3), (5) ana iz;. I-lorvever, it not yet sinple elough t, beusedonlinearprograrnsinordertooptimize. Ifitwasclefinedthevariableofy,w,X,ancj EasstatedonTablel,,it
couldberearrangedand foundequation(3),(5),(6)and(7)tobesimplifiedor.qr-,ution(8)Lrntil(11).

Table 1. Defi'ed variable of X, y, w and E, for quarity pararreters of pineappre juice

rnetlcs Liata

deve lopnrent Log k,o: 14.01

Dn. = 2U.69 l(cayn0
Log k.o= 9.38

nactlvatlon o
Pectinesterase x
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Optimization Method for Aseptic Processing of Pinetpple Juice Bused ott Kinetic Dtta .. (Gntot Priyanto)

The proposed models (Table 2) show that using maximum tirne of 60 second for aseptic processing, it is found

that browning index was developej 52 percent from the initial value when temperature on 87 "C, but the amount of
ascorbic acid loss was less then 50 percent although the temperature was maximizedtog6 "C. The models proposed

at Table 2 was also tell us that on maximum processing time of 60 second, pectinesterase had not yet inactivated (3 D

concept) at temperature 87 "C, but L. plantarum had been inactivated (6D concept). Any condition at various

tempeiatures and time of aseptic processing could be developed or derived by simulating its models to perfbrrn

proiessing effect diagram. However, there are many alternatives could be chosen concerning any corlbiuation of
processing time and temperature of pineapple juice aseptic processing. Optimization was needed to observe

optimum iondition where time and temperature combination process could destroyed significantly pectinesterase

and L. plantctltm,bulnot for browning index and ascorbic. Linear programming is one of effectively nlethod in

optimization, but it was restricted by linear form based models. The proposed models that established on Table 2

were developed for optimization the aseptic processing of pineapple juice. Based on those equation, where variable

had determined and described on Table 1, it would be developed constraint and objective function for the

optimization.
Aseptic processing for acid food was actually of HTST process. lt was basically designed to inactivate

vegetative celis that disturbing fbod stability during storage (Lund. 1977). lnactivation of microorganistn or.r acid

tbod by HTST processing wasiommonly used minimum sterilization effect of 6D (Toledo and Chang, 1990). At the

other lrand, according to iaguy et at. (1990) it was recommended on sterilization effect of 3D for enzytne inactivation.

The sterilization effect of 6D for L.plantarurr inactivation was given value of Y,,:0 .1782,and 3D for pectinesterase

inactivation was given value of Y^ :0.4111. Therefore, constraint function concerning inactivation of L.plantartrnt

and pectinesterase, respectively, Lould be expressed by equation (12) and (13) below.

0<51.03+xr+18.37(X,).... ......(12)

0<28.10+X, +10.11(X,)..... ... (13)

Another constraints were developed by considering the destruction quality that not rejected by consumers. ln

this case, it is assumed that ascorbic acid loss maxinrum of l5 percent and browning index development of 30

percent is still received by consurners. Therefore, it could be expressed constraints function for ascorbic acid loss

and browning index developrnent, respectively, as equation ( l4) and ( l5) belol.

0>11.05+X,+4.56(X,) . ..........(14)

0 > 15.36 + Xr + 6.08 (X,) ...... ...(15)

The valrie of variable was also considered as constraint for this optilnization with linear progranlrring method.

Aseptic acid food process, such as pineapple juice, it recommended to be used telnperature less then 100 "C with

maximum time of 60 second. ln this case, aseptic processing was designed on temperattlre range of 87-96'C with

maximum time of 60 second. ln order to minimized destruction of nutrient and other product quality needed by

consurrlers. Therefbre, constraints fr-rnction concern ing variables coLrld be expressed by 2.7 8 < X. < -2.7 I and 0< X,

< L7 8, respectively, for processing temperature and time'
The goal of pineapple juice aseptic processing optimization is minimize the change of pineapple juice quality

during aseptic process. There are, in this case, two quality pararneters woLrld be considered together with sterilization

effeci based. When the ascorbic acid content was changed minirnum, consequently the value of Y. was also

minimum. lt was also shown by the change of browoning index of pineapple juice, where Y would be rrininrum if tlre

changes of browning index to be mininrized.
In the evalgation process, storage and shelflif-e analysis, commonly, it was basically predicted under single

based assumption that product quality was measured and represented by only one quality paralneter. When it was

more than one quality parameters, the assumption was failed. Therefore, Priyanto (1997) promote Quality Changed

Number with symbol Go, (abbreviated from Gatot's Nurnber) that was defined as the sum or accumulation of

relatives changes of quaiity index. These symbol was no dimension and could be expressed as fitnction of many

quality parameters. ln the case of pineapple juice aseptic processing, it was the sum of the change of ascorbic acid

ind biowning index, that is Go: Y + Y. and could be expressed by variables of X, and X, as equation ( l6) below'

Go : 25. t4 + 2 Xt+ I 0.64 (X,) ..(16)
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Jn,rimizttiott Methodfor Aseptic Processing of Pincapplc Juice Busel on I(inelic Dntu .. (Gulot Pri.vttttto)

I;:ation(16)showsthatGowould minimLrmilfi'action2X|+ I0.64(Xr)tobemirtimr,rn1../\ccordingtoAsri and

;r,,' Ja1,at (1986), the objective lunction was defiued asZ: c.X,, where c. was .r collstant and X r,vas iudependent
,r:able X.. Therefore, the objective function (Z) for optirrizatiorr Llsing liltear programrring oFpineapple juice

u.ertic processing cou ld be expressed by m in im ize function (equation I 7) or rnax im ize function (eqtration I 8).

: :2X.+

The objective firnction in the form ofmaximize fr.rnctiou was used for analysis of alternative observed in optimizatiott.

l:ere are five alternative, namely scenario (SCEN) one to five, based on inactivation target of sterili:,ntion effect for

rctinesterase enzyme on 3D,lD,3D,4D and 5D. Those sterilization effect are not irtfluencc va.iables, objective
i;ction and constraints inexception it related to pectinesterase inactivation. It should be corl'ecte;d on interceot side

i:-lowing sterilization effectfactor. Solution of the optirnization using linear progratnnrirrg rvas solved by diagrarn

.-r:roach rrethod vvhere it could be located any critical point based on tho value of its variables Xr or Xr. There are

e'. eral temperatures observed as alternative, but the highest (96 "C) is considered to be priority. The critical point and
-__ value and the output process condition at tl.rat temperatLlre are presented on Table 3 below.

Critical point and condition solved frorr diagram linear programtring optin.tiz-ation

Alternatives
;ondition or
scenario

Lrnear Programmlng Uptlmlzailon
Analysis Gutput

Iteal colldrtlol.l on l'rneapple Julce Aseptlc
Processing

untlcal polnt Lrno,

Value
Process Uolldltlolr Iranges qualrty'

----x;---T---7, t (sec.) L) dr (%) dA l"/o)
---scENT

SCEN 2
SCEN 3

SCEN 4
SCEN 5

l ))6
0.607
0.907
1.20'l
r.30'7

-2. / t()
-2.1i0
-2.7,10
-2.7 r0
-2.7 t0

zo.)v
21.62
21.02
26.42
26.22

I U.U

4.1

o.l
16. I

20.3

96.0
96.0
96.0
96.0

')) 2'.).) |

9.t2
18.21

36.32
45.78

I U.4v
3.40
6.60
I 1-.)O

15.08

-l Notes: dl browning index development, dA ascorbic acid loss

CONCLUSSION

Optimization method through linear programming using kinetic rnodel approach for pineapple juice aseptic
::ocessinghasbeenfound. Kineticdatashouldbecollected,andtransferredtolinearrnodel. \/ariables,constraints
r:,d objective function for optimization was deterrnined by considering sterilization effect and tolerable quality
::"anges. Further analyzed for five scenario, it was observed that scen 2 where processing tinre was set on 4.1

::cond at processing teulperatures 96 "C show the satisfy resr-rlt with ascorbic acid loss less then 3.4 percent and
::owning development 9. l2 percent. The other combinatiorr recornrrended is perlornred by scen i where processing
:"meseton l0secondat95.l "C.Thiscombinationdestroyecl ascorbicacidascorbicacidsnraller'than ll percent

"rd browning index development less then 30 percent while sterilization effect reached to 3D for ltectineslerase
:nzyme inactivation and 6D for L.plantarerrr inactivation.

\OMENCLATURE
i.: ascorbic acid
J: therrnal dead time
r: anlount ofchange
:.: activation energy
. : browning inder
f,i: constant or rate
R.: Gas constant

C :concentration
P: pectirresterase

T : temperature
t :time
X : independent variable
Y : dependen variable
Z : objective functiou

N : micloorganisrn arnount
I ndex.
c : ascorbic acid loss

p : peclineste|ase irractivatiorr
n '. L.plan/arurr inactivation
o : initial or intercept.
i : brovvning index developnrent
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